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14 Depending on different preparation methods, two samples of nano α- Fe2O3, in addition to the commercial one, having different
15 structural properties were successfully synthesized. All samples were characterized using different techniques such as X-ray
16 diffraction (XRD), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), infra-red spectroscopy (IR), scanning electron microscopy
17 (SEM), Brunauer – Emmett – Teller (BET) nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm, and a vibrating sample magnetometer. All
18 structural characterization parameters exhibited that the EDTA-prepared sample has the best textural structure, which support the
19 electrochemical properties concerning the charge-discharge processes for the high rate performance of lithium-ion batteries. All
20 results showed good anode electrochemical performance of EDTA-prepared sample at the high rates of 1 C and 2 C, especially
21 the first electrochemical cycles of charge-discharge processes. A comparison with other recent previous related studies was
22 performed to confirm the novelty and efficiency of EDTA-prepared sample for the high rate performance of lithium-ion batteries
23 applications.
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26 Introduction

27 Many studies were recently devoted to nanostructured mate-
28 rials with different morphologies in the field of lithium-ion
29 batteries (LIBs). Due to their high Li+ diffusion coefficients
30 and also the large contact area between the electrode and elec-
31 trolyte, they can quickly absorb and store vast numbers of
32 lithium ions without causing any deterioration in the elec-
33 trode, and have better rate capability than conventional
34 micron-scale materials [1–4]. Because of its low cost and
35 raw materials abundance in nature, Fe2O3 has been used in
36 many application fields such as lithium ion storage, gas sen-
37 sors, catalysts, and magnetic applications [5–10]. The Fe2O3

38 crystal lattice can store six Li+ per formula unit, and the

39theoretical capacity of Fe2O3 is as high as 1005 mAh/g, which
40is much higher than that of commercial graphite anode mate-
41rials (372 mAh/g). Thus, the investigation of Fe2O3 as a lith-
42ium ion storage material should be potentially important in the
43search for new anode materials with high capacity for lithium-
44ion batteries [11–15]. Great efforts have been focused on the
45properties and preparation of hematite nanomaterials with
46controllable size and shape [16], such as nanocrystals [17],
47nanoparticles [18], nanocuboids [19], nanospindles [20],
48nanoflakes [21], nanorods [22], nanowires [23], nanobelts
49[24], and nanotubes [25]. Several methods, such as a template
50method [26], a sol-gel strategy [22], gas-solid reaction tech-
51niques [27], and a hydrothermal approach [25, 28], have been
52developed for the synthesis of hematite nanostructures.
53However, and till now, the rapid capacity fading, especially
54the initial capacity cycles and low cycle life stability behavior
55at high rates, attributed to the kinetic limitation and large vol-
56ume change of α-Fe2O3 during the charge/discharge process
57present great challenge to the practical application of this ma-
58terial [29–31]. There are issues associated with the wet-
59chemistry methods for synthesizing these nanostructured ma-
60terials, such as complex time consuming steps, high energy
61consumption, and difficulties in scaling up. In this paper, a
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62 new trial to find a suitable and simple method giving nano-
63 structured α- Fe2O3 particles and achieving the good initial
64 capacity and cycle life stability at high rates, to resolve the
65 problems of this material. In this vein, two simple methods
66 were used to synthesizeα- Fe2O3, in addition to a commercial
67 sample, to study the effect of structural properties on the initial
68 capacities through charge-discharge processes of this material
69 at 1 C rate.

70 Experimental

71 Synthesis

72 Ferric chloride (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich), ferric nitrate
73 nonahydrate (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich), EDTA (99.9%,
74 Sigma-Aldrich), and urea (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich) were used
75 as starting materials, and as received without further purifica-
76 tion for the two samples synthesis.
77 For the first method, α- Fe2O3 was synthesized via a hy-
78 drothermal process. Appropriate amounts of iron chloride and
79 urea were dissolved in distilled water. The solution was sealed
80 in a 30-ml Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and kept at
81 120 °C for 10 h. The precipitate was washed three times with
82 distilled water and ethanol, and then dried in vacuum oven at
83 50 °C overnight. Following, the dried sample was calcined at
84 500 °C for 2 h.
85 For the second method, appropriate amount of ferric nitrate
86 was dissolved in distilled water and mixed with aqueous so-
87 lution of EDTA. The resulting mixture was stirred for 1 h at
88 room temperature. Following, the mixture was evaporated on
89 a hot plate, and a dark brown fluffy precursor was formed.
90 After that, the precursor was grinded and calcined, in air, at
91 450 °C for 3 h at a heating rate of 2 °C/min.
92 The two synthesized samples, in addition to a commercial
93 one, were denoted as S0, S1, and S2 for the commercial, urea-
94 prepared (first method), and EDTA-prepared (second method)
95 samples, respectively.

96Characterization

97X-ray diffraction analysis was performed on a Diano (made by
98Diano Corporation, USA) with Cu-filtered CuKα radiation (λ
99═ 1.5418 Å) energized at 45 kV, and 10 mA. The sample was
100measured at room temperature in the range from 2θ ═ 10 to
10170o. The XRD phases present in the sample were identified
102with the help of ASTM Powder Data Files. The infrared spec-
103tra of the sample were recorded in the range of 300–3900 cm-1

104using a Brucker-FTIR. The morphology of samples was ex-
105amined using field emission scanning electron microscope
106(SEM, JEOL) operated at an accelerating voltage of 200
107KV. The energy dispersive X-ray spectra (EDX) acquired
108during the SEM imaging. Surface area and porosity of the
109sample was determined by measuring Brunauer – Emmett –
110Teller (BET) nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm using
111volumetric method with a Micrometrics ASAP2020 appara-
112tus. The magnetic properties were measured using a vibrating
113sample magnetometer (VSM; Lake Shore 7404).

114Electrochemical measurements

115For setting up the experimental cell of each sample, Fe2O3

116powder (75 wt.%) was mixed with carbon black (10 wt.%),
117graphite (10 wt.%), and PVDF (5 wt.%) in presence of n-
118methylpyrrolidinone to make the mixture homogeneous and
119then the mixture was left on a hot plate for 3 h to evaporate the
120homogeneity material. After that, a certain weight of the pow-
121der was coated onto a cupper foil and some drops of n-
122methylpyrrolidinone were added again and then the powder
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Fig. 1 XRD patterns of S0, S1, and S2 samples

t1:1Table 1 Wave number values of the two basic stretching vibrational
modes bands of Fe-O

t1:2Sample Wave number values (cm-1) of the two basic
stretching vibrational modes bands of Fe-O

t1:3S0 469 544

t1:4S1 470 556

t1:5S2 450 531

Fig. 2 FT-IR patterns of S0, S1, and S2 samples
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123 was dried under vacuum for 30 min at 120 °C. In a glove box
124 under argon atmosphere, the cell was constructed as Swagelok
125 cells. A porous polypropylene filmwas used for separating the
126 cathode and a lithium metal anode, and a mixture of 1M

127LiPF6-ethylene carbonate/dimethyl carbonate (1:1, v/v,
128Merck) was used as the electrolyte. The cells were
129galvanostatically charged and discharged using EG&G
130Electrochemical analyzer (Model – 6310) in the scan rate of

S0

S1

S2

500 nm

500 nm

500 nm

S2

S1

S0

a b

Fig. 3 a SEM and b EDX patterns of S0, S1, and S2Q3 samples

t2:1 Table 2 Parameters values of N2

adsorption/desorption isotherms
and NLDFT/GCMC pore size
distribution analysis of S0, S1,
and S2 samples

t2:2 Sample Total pore volume (cm3/g) Mean pore diameter (nm) W, peak (area) (nm) Vp (cm
3/g)

t2:3 S0 0.17 33.6 14.9 0.14

t2:4 S1 0.11 77.6 24.6 0.095

t2:5 S2 0.22 59.1 22.9 0.23
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131 1 mVs-1 to perform charge-discharge processes for the assem-
132 bled battery. The charge-discharge processes were performed
133 at a voltage between 0 and 3 V and a rate of 1 C.

134 Results and discussion

135 The XRD patterns of S0, S1, and S2 are shown in Fig. 1. All
136 patterns confirmed the crystal structure presence of standard
137 hematite (a-Fe2O3) structure, JCPDS card No. 33-0664. Also,
138 no impurity was detected indicating that all samples have a
139 single-phase rhombohedral crystal structure. The particle size
140 of all samples was calculated using the Scherer equation [32].
141 The S2 sample showed the smallest particle size (32 nm)
142 compared to the other two ones that showed 230 nm and
143 70 nm for S0 and S1, respectively.
144 Figure 2 shows the FT-IR patterns of S0, S1, and S2 sam-
145 ples. The figure shows two strong bands in a region of 450–
146 556 cm-1. These bands relate to Fe-O stretching vibrational
147 modes of α-Fe2O3 [33]. Other three small bands at around

1483421 (for S0 sample), 1632 and 944 cm−1 (for all samples)
149can be assigned to stretching, wagging, and twisting vibra-
150tions of water molecules [34]. Moreover, some shifts of the
151two basic stretching vibrational modes bands of Fe-O were
152observed, Table 1. This shift can be attributed to particle size
153value difference of each sample which depends on the prepa-
154ration method.
155The SEMmorphology of all samples is shown in Fig. 3a. It
156can be seen that the particle shape of S0 and S2 is not regular
157with high particles agglomeration. In contrast, the S1 sample
158showed a regular nanorods shape with low particles agglom-
159eration. The nanorods diameters are in the range of 60–80 nm
160with a length of around 300–500 nm. The EDX spectra of all
161samples are also shown in Fig. 3b. All spectra confirmed the
162composition of nano α-Fe2O3.
163The porous nanostructure of the S0, S1, and S2 samples
164was investigated using the N2 adsorption-desorption measure-
165ment, Fig. 4(a, b). Figure 4a showed that all samples exhibit a
166typical type IV isotherm, indicating the existence of porous
167structure. The S2 sample showed the highest value of a total

Fig. 4 a N2 adsorption-
desorption isotherms and b pore
size distributions of S0, S1, and
S2 samples
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Fig. 5 Charge-discharge curves for S0, S1, and S2 samples between 0
and 3 V at 1 C rate

Fig. 6 Discharge capacity against cycle number for S0, S1, and S2
samples at 1 C rate

Fig. 7 Cycle number dependence of efficiency for S0, S1, and S2
samples at 1 C rate

Fig. 8 Time dependence of current for S0, S1, and S2 sample at 1 C rate
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F168 pore volume compared to the others ones, Table 2. In addition,

169 the mean pore diameter of S1 sample showed the highest
170 value compared to the others ones. In contrast, as shown in
171 Fig. 4b (pore size distribution), the S2 sample showed the
172 highest value of mesoporous diameter (22.9 nm) volume
173 (0.23 cm3/g) compared to the other ones. Overall, the results
174 show that S2 sample has the best porous structure compared to
175 the other ones. The mesoporous structure of S2 sample can be
176 expected to possess the ability of liquid electrolyte holding
177 and prevent the process of over-flooding through capillary
178 force [35]. Thus, the mesoporous structure of S2 sample will
179 play an important role in the electrochemical performance
180 improvement of nano α-Fe2O3, specially for the high rates.
181 Moreover, this porous structure can also decrease the volume
182 variation of active material during electrochemical cycling,
183 which is advantageous for the high performance rates.
184 Additionally, from X-ray diffraction results, the same S2 sam-
185 ple showed the smallest particle size value (32 nm) which also
186 will play a good role in reducing the mean Li ion diffusion
187 pathways and increasing the contact surface area between the
188 anode and the electrolyte as well [36]. These features of S2
189 sample will promote fast ionic transport and contribute to

190faster charge-discharge processes, especially for the initial
191discharge processes of the high rates [37]. Figure 5 shows
192the charge-discharge curve for all cycles of S0, S1, and S2
193samples at 1 C rate. The initial discharge curve of each sample
194shows a potential plateau at around 0.8 V (Li/Li+1) followed
195by a sloping curve, which corresponds to the reduction reac-
196tion of nano α-Fe2O3. The sloping part, at the end of the
197discharge curve (between 0.4 and 0 V), is corresponding to
198the formation of a solid electrolyte interface layer [38, 39]. At
199the same time, the initial charge curve of each sample exhibits
200two slops a round 1.6 and 2.3 V in each charge curve which
201corresponding to the dissolution of the organic solid electro-
202lyte interface layer [40, 41] and the charge reaction of nano α-
203Fe2O3, respectively. The observed main difference between
204the three samples is that the features of the charge-discharge
205curves of S0 and S1 samples starting from the 7th cycle are
206different about what was observed for S2 sample. This differ-
207ence can be attributed to the decrease of the capacity values
208which is due to oxidation-reduction reaction low efficiency for
209the two samples compared to the other one. In order to show
210and prove this difference, values of discharge capacity against
211number of cycles for all samples were studied and shown in
212Fig. 6. The figure showed that the three samples have high
213initial discharge capacity values (1133 mAh/g for S0, 1610
214mAh/g for S1, 1212 mAh/g for S2), but do not have the same
215decrease rate. The last discharge capacity values (174 mAh/g
216for S0, 128 mAh/g for S1, 520 mAh/g for S2) exhibited that
217S2 sample has the highest cyclability behavior compared to
218the other ones. The difference between initial and last dis-
219charge capacity values of the three samples reflects the

Fig. 9 Charge-discharge curves for S2 sample at 2 C rate

Fig. 10 Cycle number dependence of discharge capacity and efficiency
for S2 sample at 2 C rate

t3:1Table 3 Magnetic properties of prepared samples at 298 K

t3:2Sample Ms (emu/g) Hc (G) Mr ( emu/g)

t3:3S0 0.91 72.6 22.79 × 10-3

t3:4S1 0.62 550.3 99.42 × 10-3

t3:5S2 1.15 538.8 0.215

Fig. 11 Magnetic properties of S0, S1, and S2 samples
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220 difference of the curves features discussed above. The S2
221 sample, as expected above, showed the good cyclability be-
222 havior at 1 C rate compared to the other ones. The textural
223 properties of this sample which demonstrate that pores ratio,
224 mesoporous structure, and small particle size play a big role in
225 enhancing the oxidation-reduction reactions of charge-
226 discharge processes as discussed before. The coulomb effi-
227 ciency behavior of S0, S1, and S2 samples through charge-
228 discharge processes at 1 C rate were studied, Fig. 7. The figure
229 exhibited that samples have the following order of initial cycle
230 coulomb efficiency values [S2 (77%) > S1 (68%) > S0
231 (63%)], while the following order of last cycle ones [S0
232 (97%) > S1 (94%) > S2 (91%)]. This also shows that S2
233 sample has a good coulomb efficiency value through charge-
234 discharge processes. The extra capacities can be attributed to
235 the decomposition of non-aqueous electrolyte during the dis-
236 charge process [40]. Figure 8 shows the charge-discharge cur-
237 rent versus time for nano α-Fe2O3/ Li cell of all samples. The

238figures reflected the regular behavior of each sample for cur-
239rent change with time through all charge-discharge cycles.
240The area under lines of figures depicts the capacity retention,
241which reflects that S2 sample has the highest one compared to
242the others. For more investigation about the good performance
243of S2 sample at high rates, the charge-discharge curve for the
244first 10 cycles at 2 C rate was studied, Fig. 9. The figure
245showed the same behaviors observed before for the sample
246at 1 C rate. The discharge capacity values and the coulomb
247efficiency behavior of those cycles were shown in Fig. 10. The
248sample exhibited an initial discharge capacity of 915 mAh/g,
249and a last one of 450 mAh/g. This indicating that this sample
250also exhibits good capacity retention at this high rate and
251ensuring that it is a promised anode for the high rate perfor-
252mance of lithium ion batteries. The figure also exhibited that
253the sample has a coulomb efficiency of 70% for the first cycle,
254and 95% for the last one. This also ensure the good perfor-
255mance of S2 sample.
256As magnetic properties are one of the most important ones
257that reflect the electrical and electrochemical behaviors, the
258magnetic curves of all prepared sampled were studied, Fig.
25911. The various parameters (saturation magnetization (Ms),
260remanent (Mr), and coercivity (Hc)) were determined,
261Table 3. The observed results indicated that all samples have
262a ferromagnetic behavior with different values of magnetic
263parameters. The S2 sample showed the highest value of Ms
264compared to the others with the following order [S2 (Ms =
2651.15 emu/g) > S0 (Ms = 0.91 emu/g) > S1 (Ms = 0.62 emu/g)],
266Fig. 12. In general, the difference of magnetic parameters
267values of all prepared samples can be attributed to the different
268preparation methods, which result in different particle size and
269morphology (as mentioned in details of structural characteri-
270zation part). The highest value of Ms for S2 sample can be

Fig. 12 Saturation magnetization (Ms) values of S0, S1, and S2 samples

t4:1 Table 4 Comparison of the electrochemical properties of S2 sample with other previous studies

t4:2 Sample Particle size (nm) Current density
(C), (mA/g)

Potential
range (V)

Initial discharge
capacity (mAhg-1)

Capacity retention
(mAhg-1)

References

t4:3 S2 32 nm 1 C 0–3 1212 833 after 10 cycles This work

t4:4 2 C 0–3 920 450 after 10 cycles This work

t4:5 Nano rods α-Fe2O3/40%
conductive carbon

60-80 nm 0.1 C 0.01–3 1320 850 after 10 cycles [43]

t4:6 Nano α-Fe2O3 synthesized
using PEG-600

700 nm (thickness) 20 mA/g 0.01–3 1248.1 750 after 10 cycles [44]

t4:7 Nano α-Fe2O3 Average diameter of
200 nm

1 C 0.01–3 1000 750 after 10 cycles [45]

t4:8 Ni-Co-doped Fe2O3 Microsphe-res 200 mA/g 0.01–3 1050 580 After 10 cycles [46]

t4:9 Fe2O3/CF 10 nm 50 mA/g 0.01–3 1680 780 After 10 cycles [47]

t4:10 Fe2O3 – 1 C 0.01–2.5 1200 200 After 10 cycles [48]

t4:11 α-Fe2O3 Sphere-like
diameter 500 nm

0.1 C 0.01–3 920 720 After 10 cycles [49]

t4:12 α-Fe2O3/carbon aerogel – 100 mA/g 0.1–3 850 600 After 10 cycles [50]

t4:13 α-Fe2O3 – 100 mA/g 0.1–3 1250 700 After 10 cycles [50]
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271 attributed to the small particle size of this sample [42] com-
272 pared to the others.
273 To confirm the novelty and efficiency of nano α-Fe2O3

274 synthesized using EDTA-aqueous solution for the high rate
275 performance of lithium ion batteries, a comparison with other
276 previous studies of the samematerial at low and high rates was
277 established and tabulated, Table 4. All results showed that
278 nano α-Fe2O3 synthesized using EDTA-aqueous solution is
279 a promised material for the lithium ion batteries application at
280 high rates.

281 Conclusions

282 Urea-prepared (S1) and EDTA-prepared (S2) samples of
283 nano α-Fe2O3 were synthesized, in addition to a com-
284 mercial (S0) one. Different structural properties were
285 obtained depending on the preparation method. The
286 EDTA-prepared sample (S2) of nano α-Fe2O3 exhibited
287 the smallest particle size compared to other samples,
288 with high agglomeration irregular shape. The sample
289 also showed the highest value of mesoporous diameter
290 (22.9 nm) volume (0.23 cm3/g) compared to the other
291 ones. The electrochemical results of charge-discharge
292 processes showed that the three samples have high ini-
293 tial discharge capacity values (1133 mAh/g for S0, 1610
294 mAh/g for S1, 1212 mAh/g for S2), but do not have the
295 same decrease rate. The last discharge capacity values
296 (174 mAh/g for S0, 128 mAh/g for S1, 520 mAh/g for
297 S2) exhibited that S2 sample has the highest cyclability
298 behavior compared to the other ones. Also, the samples
299 exhibited the following order of initial cycle coulomb
300 efficiency values [S2 (77 %) > S1 (68 %) > S0 (63
301 %)], while the following order of last cycle ones [S0
302 (97 %) > S1 (94 %) > S2 (91 %)]. This shows that S2
303 sample has a good coulomb efficiency value through
304 charge-discharge processes. The good performance of
305 S2 sample was also observed at 2 C rate. The magnetic
306 properties showed the highest saturation magnetization
307 (Ms) of S2 sample compared to the others. The novelty
308 and efficiency of EDTA-prepared sample were also con-
309 firmed by a comparison with other related previous
310 studies for the same material. All results exhibited that
311 EDTA-prepared sample is a promised anode material for
312 the high rate performance of lithium-ion batteries
313 applications.
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